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... The bill is a very proper one, and frequent. These are ^the jeople harmony with these figures. The
Doherty is to be commended for his deter- prob em • ^ ^ ^ situation is de_ Roman Catholics have the latest n^erj

consideration of their chaplains in the service, the -Presbyterians
second, the Anglicans third, the Metho-

tioned.
Mr.
mination to correct the abuse.

There is another defect in the law which serving of the generous 

iseems to be no less open to condemnation than <‘<nP ^ ^ çivil gervjee at Ottawa, dists fourth, and the Baptists fifth. The par-
that respecting the judges’ travelling ex- _ ’ increases bow proposed for the ticularly large proportion of Anglicans who
penses, and Mr. Doherty, as Minister of Jus- ^«/grades of the service are not more than enlisted is doubtless explained by the fact that 
lice, is the official to whom the public may faj. be adopted permanently. The —especially m the case of the earlier en is-
properly look for remedial legislation. Mi^terS; i„ dealing further with the special ments-so many ofthe ^volunteers ^vere na^

The whole theory of the law respecting the dition’ arising from the war, might do well tives of England. But that oes "° P 
pensions of judges contemplates that a judge ^ the pmpriety of making additional the remarkable disparity between the p o-

discharge his duties on the anefiS jn the form 0f a war bonus, which portions of the clergy o .̂ .
bench until he has reached an advanced age or )d duHng the war> alld cease on a mations appointed to the chaplaincy sejv, e^
has become disqualified by physical or men- of normal conditions. If it is hard Possibly the Militia authorities meant to pay

That unquestionably is the „dv.lnee salaries it is harder to reduce delicate compliment to the efficie y 
It is claimed, however, that ‘ 1 . . . the fonn 0f salaries in Anglican Church in peace time by assuming

;-mP rnav not easily be taken away when that the Anglican soldiers had been so well 
"ar ‘ ' ' A special grant to meet the trained in religious matters that they had less

situation and cease when the day of lower need of the benefit of clergy than the other 
would be a fair arrangement. fellows. If it could be made clear that this

was the official view, the Archbishop might 
be disposed to withdraw his complaint.
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shall continue to

tal infirmity.
spirit of the law.
under the letter of the law a judge who retires 
on a pension, presumably because of his in-

afterwards become a member of ^ 
drawing his indemnity, and also ^ ^ comcg

the war ends.
firm it v, may
Parliament,
a Minister of the Crown, drawing his salary, 
and that thus he may draw from the Dominion 
treasury, at the same moment, pension, indern-

argument to
Politics on the Prairies

It needs nonity and salary.
prove that this would be an abuse. As ie- rtER a strenuous political campaign, the
spoofs the indemnity of a member of Parlia- Government of Hon. A. L. Sift on has

for debate. A re- ^ sustainpd by a majority nearly as large
The trend

The Skyscraper
AR gives some small compensations for 

One is that until peace
ment, there is room
tired judge, not well enough to discharge ^ 
the duties of the bench, might be able to give ^ 

of his time to attendance in the House

wit had in the last Legislature.
of the Western electors towards the Liberal conies n0 ln0re buildings of the skyscraper 

, . party remains, it is evident, in Alberta. A c|ags he erected in the United States. The 
of Commons, where, subject to the will ot his fact in the returns is the result in the gtee1 ig needed for m0re urgent purposes. Even
constituents, he may do as little or as much ^ chicf cities 0f the Province, Edmonton, great bridges will not now be undertaken. The 
work as he pleases. Perhaps if the electors ot ^ &nd Calgary. There is a little rival-
a district are content to be served by one so between the two cities, a thing not unusual 
disabled for more arduous duties, nobody else )owng similar]y located. Edmonton has
need complain. But a.s respects the office oi a ]dtherto divided jts representation, while Gal-
Minister of the Crown, there is really no room gary has been strongly Conservative. In the regard thcse modern

to retire from t e eloction last week Edmonton 'returned all be;gilt as architectural monstrosities, and
bench, draw a large pension, and then become Qf lnembers on the Conservative side, aRRs to publie safety. In New York sk^sçtiUjep-,

of the Crown, with arduous duties Calgary eiected only one Conservative, collstructjon had become almost a craze. No
and a considerable salary, would not be a pleas- whQ hag for his colleagues a liberal and a sooncr was one tall building finished and pre- 
ing spectacle. It is claimed that the letter o Liberal-Labor member. gented to an astonished world as the highest
the law allows such a transaction. The letter o Saskatchewan also is indulging in a general gtruc,ture on earth than somebody announced 
the law apparently allows the judges to eol ec clectiorij tbe campaign for which has just been tbat another building still higher was'to be 
certain fees improperly. Mr: Doherty very opened The Liberals have been in control undertaken Other cities are following on the 
justly moves to make the letter and the spirit ^ beginning of the organization of the same Hne Perhaps in New York there is more
of the law agree. Parliament should insist on province A change of leadership took place excuse thau elsewhere for the existence of such 
the speedy enactment of a law that will do t ie RQme montbs ag0j when, on the retirement of buildings A Vast volume of business presses 
same justice as respects the drawing of salary Hfm Walter Scott, Mr. W. M. Martin resigned {m transaction in a narrow strip of land, 
and pension. If an official is properly quail- ^ seat Jn the House of Commons to enter the Thgre js reiuetance on the part of some lines 
fied to discharge the duty of a most respon- yaskatchewan Legislature as Premier. Hon. of busiuess t0 move beyond the downtown dis- 
sihle office, and to draw the considerable sal- ^ Martin js now making his first general trict since spaee js not available on or near 

attached to it, he is certainly not properly ejd tQ the electors of the Province.

its horrors.

tsome

builders must stop their opera- 
This will be unsatisfactory news to 

people particularly interested, but it will
who

skyscraper 
tions. 
some
be welcome news to a great many persons

structures of great
For a manfor debate. men-

1a Minister

i
the ground it is sought in the air. The sky
scrapers of New York are among the wonders 
of the modern world. There is a disposition 
to adopt the skyscrapers in other cities, where 
there is much less excuse for them than in the 

HERE is a common saying which implies great metropolis of America. It is a tendency 
that statistics are not to be relied on. that should be discouraged and resisted. Lon- 

Let us hope that this is the case, or at all don is a pretty busy place. Quite a few peo- 
events that there is some misunderstanding pie congregate there, and earry on a consi - 
capable of explanation, as respects some fig- erable volume of business. But the skyscrapei 

used by the Anglican Archbishop of Nova is neither encouraged nor tolerated. There 
address at the opening of the are building regulations which restrict the 

Dr. Wor- height of biddings to figures that are held to 
be reasonable and safe. It is better that the 
example of London be followed than that of

ary
qualified to draw a large pension at the same
time.

Embarrassing Statistics
The Salaried Class

TMinister of Finance is carrying
mcas-

1 IET through the House of Commons a 
designed to give moderate increases toure

the Ottawa officials of the lower grades, whose 
salaries are low, and who, therefore, must feel ures 
most keenly the very great increase that has Scotia in an
rken place in the cost of living. The move- Synod in Halifax a few days ago

and the Minister’s bill rel, in referring to the war, spoke of the ef
forts of his clergy to do their bit ni thement is very necessary,

*• T '» >'«" 7*. « w ehaplains, lnd „mavked
It, is 111)011 the salaried class, whether in offi- way or service »» fpal ,jf' or h, private business, that the in- thSt they had been “cold-shouldered by the 
creased cost of living falls most severely. Militia Department in a way by no means
Those who are commonly spoken of as the creditable to the heads of that Depar•
1 hum . , According to the Government s figures, the
working unhappy Archbishop saM, „„ less than « per cent, of

members of the

New York.

An Important Resignation

fjaHE news comes from Ottawa that Hon.
1 Mr. Patenaude, the Secretary of State, 

has resigned his office because of his unwill
ingness to support military conscription. This is 
an event of the gravest importance, for it 
indicates the further drawing of dangerous 
lines in the public affairs of the Dominion. The 
time calls for calm and thoughtful considera
tion of the position by all who are Interested in 

public affairs.
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readily share in Ihe advance of remuneration, percentages of population of the severe d-
1. official life most salaries are regulated by nominations e"1's,ed , 4 M«hTdi'sls 3 3
law, and law amending is usually a slow pro- Pre,b,ten„s 6 3 Baptists « Method . . .

In private business the salaried clerk or Homan Catholics 1.8, and Jews 1.1 lhe A c 
officer of that rank finds increases in- bishop was grieved to find that the allotments

man
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cess.
other
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